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Welcome to Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort
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Welcome to the Sunshine Coast’s finest golf and spa resort.

With a spectacular golf course, world class spa, superb dining, fitness centre and pool, conference and wedding facilities, and spacious self-contained accommodation, Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort caters for everyone.

Situated between the lush Noosa National Park and picturesque Lake Weyba, Noosa Springs is just three kilometres from Hastings Street and Noosa’s famous beaches.

We’re open to the public every day.
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Golf Course

PLAY GOLF amidst native forest And Spring-fed lakes

Located minutes from Noosa Heads on the beautiful Sunshine Coast, our superb 18-hole golf course, cleverly designed and lovingly maintained, provides a delightful challenge for golfers of all ages and skill levels.

Visiting golfers are welcome every day and, if you have time to stay, we offer onsite accommodation with a variety of stay and play packages to suit every need.









More about our Golf Course
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Relax

refresh, rejuvenate and renew in OUR UNIQUE Thermal suite experience

Inspired by ancient Roman and Greek traditions and based on European aqua therapy experiences, Noosa Springs Spa provides facilities and treatments to relax the senses and nurture the body, mind and spirit.





More about our Spa
















Dine

a delightful blend of Mediterranean and Asian cuisine, WITH unique Noosa flavours.

Our menus change with the seasons, allowing our talented chefs to create mouth-watering dishes using only fresh local products. Skilful preparation, expert cooking and an eye for exquisite presentation combine to produce the Relish difference





More about our Restaurant
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Stay

SLEEP peacefully in comfort, surrounded by trees close to a WORLD CLASS GOLF COURSE

Noosa Springs offers boutique resort-style accommodation. Our spacious one and two-bedroom apartments include ensuite bathrooms, fully equipped kitchens, with modern appliances and private balconies. Enjoy the magnificent views across the golf course gardens to Noosa National Park.





More about Accommodation
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Current Specials
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Gift Vouchers
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Event / Group Enquiry
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Download our Golf App
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Gift Certificates
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Event / Group Enquiry
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Download our Golf App






































News

What’s happening

Follow us on Instagram @NoosaSprings to discover what’s happening at Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort, and tag us @noosasprings to share your experiences!











Load More




































“We recently had the pleasure of spending 4 nights at your resort, and two days of golfing your magnificent 18 hole course. We were part of the Go Golfing group. During our golf rounds we regularly came across the Course Marshall Greg, who never ceased to be courteous and polite. We wanted to say a big thank you to Greg for being the best Marshall we have ever come across. Well done Greg!”

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Angela & Di – Email – July 2023














“Noosa Springs is a truly beautiful course with the allure of a typical Australian championship course. Very nice location just a few km from the beautiful beaches of Sunshine Beach and Noosa Heads. Part of a beautiful resort, but that doesn’t bother anything. Beautifully landscaped in a green natural environment with lots of water. The course is really part of the beautiful nature with the vegetation of a tropical rainforest and bushlands. Tee boxes, fairways and greens in excellent condition. Many challenging holes with water in play. With a little imagination, most holes have several intriguing lines towards the green. Also beautifully designed in that respect. Spacious fairways, easy to play for both high and low handicappers. Buggy not necessary, track is easy to walk, but heat and humidity can have an impact on this choice. All-in-all a pleasure to play here.”

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Peter JanRubingh – Leading Courses – January 2024














I booked us into the Day Spa for a massage and use of the thermal spa.
From the onset, all staff we met were lovely and helpful. When we arrived at the spa, we were welcomed, given a drink and given a thorough run down of what to expect & tour. Massage was so relaxing, really great…great facilities and enjoyed the spa, infrared sauna and steam room.

We made a day of it and stayed for lunch as well – which was outstanding, along with calming golf course views.

Absolute gem, highly recommend and also suggest you make a day of it too! Thanks to everyone who made our day so special ❤️

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Donna – Google Reviews – February 2024














“Finally used my Mother’s Day voucher for a spa day with my girls, had a lovely lunch first at the Golf Club, then on for half a day of pampering, truly one of the most beautiful experiences of my life. Am so grateful that I got to experience this. Top service. Awesome facilities. Magical. The therapists are just wonderful, making sure everything is perfect for you. Am saving to go again, would love to stay next time. 10 stars.” 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Leonie – Google Reviews – July 2023














“Superb golf experience – Played golf with my wife recently at Noosa Springs on June 9th. Absolutely loved it. Great views, wonderful fairways and fast tricky greens. Will play again 100% next time we are in town. Shop staff are friendly and a great range of clothes.”

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Mick – Trip Advisor – June 2023














“Our wedding reception was held at Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort in February. I would highly recommend Noosa Springs as your wedding venue. From day one of communication Lisa was fantastic to deal with. Lisa went out of her way to make our day amazing. We had the share feast option for our sit down dinner and couldn’t recommend the food more! All our guests LOVED the food and it’s still a talking point from our day. All the staff went above and beyond for our day and I couldn’t fault a single thing. Very good value for money as well. Thank you NS!”

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Alena – Easy Weddings – March 2023














“I wanted to take a moment to extend my heartfelt appreciation for all the efforts you and your team at Noosa Springs Golf Resort put into our golf day event last Thursday. It was nothing short of spectacular!

The seamless coordination, impeccable service, and the natural beauty of Noosa Springs made the event memorable. All our guests had a wonderful time and couldn’t stop raving about their experience. Everything was perfect and of course including the delightful lunch at the Relish, and for that, I am truly grateful.

Given the exceptional experience, it’s without a doubt that I will be coming to Noosa more often. And, whenever I’m there, I’d love to organise more events at Noosa Springs. Once again, thank you for making our event a success. I look forward to collaborating with you again in the near future.“

Duncan – Email – October 2023














‘Excellent Lunch, Entrees were exceptional and the mains were divine.
The Duck was superb as well as the Pork. The service was exceptional and the price was more then reasonable. We will definitely be back.
Oh, the view was amazing as well.’

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

G Thompson – Trip Advisor – November 2023






















Relish is amazing!

Loved the lunch here. Fresh, fresh prawns, sweetest tomatoes ever, smoothest olive oil and perfectly cooked spaghetti. Really amazing. Ended the meal with a perfect pav!!

Relish, we visited 3 times and loved each experience. Congratulations!




⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐







Z Margarets – Trip Advisor – January 2024
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Visit our sister club 

Links Hope Island, Gold Coast
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Keep in Touch

Subscribe and be the first to know about upcoming events and special offers.
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